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COOLEY ’25, TO HEAD | UNDERGRADUATES TO RALLY IN GYM 
THE CAMPOS STAFF 

PLAN EXTRA CURRICULUM CREDIT CODE 
TO STIMULATE INTEREST IN COLLEGE 

ACTIVITIES PRES. MOODY ANNOUNCES 

f 

TUESDAY NIGHT-OPEN DRIVE ON 
CAMPUS WEEK IN ADVANCE OF NATION 

I 

FOR COMING YEAR 
® W 

Money]] Botsford ’24, Elected As 
Business Manager 

NINE WILL RETIRE 

prudential Committee And 
Trustees Approve Tenta¬ 

tive Plan In Principle At 

Recent Meetings 

Shepardson ’23, Heads Col¬ 
lege Body Committee To 
Push Drive Among Stu¬ 
dents 

Sigma Kappa Pledges Dance 

To Endowment Fund Drive 

The members of the Sigma Kappa 
sorority have decided to give up 
plans for their annual formal dance, 
to have been held in McCullough 
gymnasium Saturday evening, April 

FACULTY ALSO FAVOR 
x L monev that was set aside for the 
PROPOSED CHANGES dance, to the Endowment Fund. 

A radio set will be installed in the 
. 0 gymnasium on that night, so that 

Operation Ot New System Middlebury students and faculty 

TV Q+art Thi* Fall_1 Q?fi may enjoy the Middlebury Glee 
10 otarc I ulS r dll ±y£U Club concert and address by Presi- 

Included In New Require- fdent Moody, to be broadcasted 
^ from New York-City. 

ments 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Big Endowment 
Campdign Rally 

I 

New Board Takes Charge 

Of Next Edition 
PRESIDENT OUTLINES 
PLANS AT LUNCHEON 

Oscar W. Cooley ’25, of Randolph, 
Yt., was elected editor of The Campus 
at the annual meeting of the Campus 
Board last Wednesday afternoon. The 
other administrative positions will be 
occupied by Clarence H. Botsford '24, 
as business manager; Helen G. La- 
Force ’24, as assistant editor; and 
Janice M. Mead ’24, as assistant busi¬ 
ness manager. Elections to the Board 
place J. Audrey Clark ’26, and Lloyd 
C. Harris '26, on the editorial staff, and 
Paris Fletcher '24, Adrian Leiby '25, 
Viola Holt '24, and lone Fellows '25, on 
the business staff. 

The new editor has been active in 
college activities for the past two years, 
having 
Campus for the past year, and also 
connected with debating interests of 

1 Continued on page four! 

7:15 P M., TUESDAY NIGHT Need Of Close Cooperaton 
By Students Shown Neces¬ 
sary To Make Campaign 
Successful 

IN THE 

(iVTINASIUM 

I 

No Solicitation 1 
The opening gun of the Middlebury 

Million drive will be brought home to 
the undergraduate body at the initial 
rally to be held Tuesday in the McCul¬ 
lough Gymnasium. Plans for the par¬ 
ticipation of the student body in the 
drive were formulated at a luncheon of 
the committee held at the Addison 
House, Monday. R. R. Shepardson ’23, 
chairman of the undergraduate com¬ 
mittee, called upon President Paul I) 
Moody to outline the plan of campaign 
and the need for increased endowment 

Middlebury’s position in the schol¬ 
astic world," declared President Moody, 
demands that it give immediate con¬ 

sideration to the faculty by providing 
salaries more nearly in keeping with 

i Will Publish Two Best Theories In t D .. services the College receives. 
. , r ,(X) „ Inclement Weather Hinders Practice Hardly a month passes but some mem- 

ex ee s ampus rexy of Varsity Squad ber of our teaching staff turns down an 
manager. To Choose Winner attractive offer to teach elsewhere at a 

The duties of the Comptroller will be Shades of Gamaliel paintei-! Has undergrSUTerrnd alumni an° salary considerably above what M^d- 
m general the direction of the business hig host returned? Has this patron nounclment made thb mornine bv dlebufy can Pay’ 
organization of the College, including of Middle5ury and pioneer of the Ver- Coach Dave Morey that .”h°e?Bender ' consideratlon 

the'^^ooerMion1 of the Presidents returning to aid the cam- team into shape. He will arrive m 

f!r5l° , :n?nf indents ■ the orean- that a Phot°graPh of ^he Mead Mem- New York State Teachers College and 
. .. f HPTvirtmpntal anrl disburse- or*a^ Chapel from the Old Chapel room p0jnt out to them the mistakes in these 
ization of departmental a“dl dabjirse taken during the night, exhibited ect- {wo tilts and help them 
ment accounting, and the employme opiasnlic manifestation when run 
of the staff required to conduct the t£ough the deVeloper. 
above operations- President Moody and others who 

The principal executive officers were Jn the room> together with the 
Ta. i , .. „ f through whom the Comptroller wi hotographer have been unable to offer 
leachers College Prof. function will be the Superintendent of p explanations of this strange hap- 

Buildings, the purchasing aSenC the njnff and tbe belief has been ex- 
CQ to Breadloaf Staff Manager of Bread Loaf Inn, the bores- ssed that jt was impossible for a 

.ter, the Farm Managers, the college double expoSure to have taken place 
r°f. Cook To Offer Course In Ameri- Dietitian, the matrons of the various tbe great care that was taken 

can Literature-Eight Special colle*e hf°“sues of the ' with the plate. 

Lectures Listed Summer Session. Contact with the ; ^ explanation G[ this strange phdiora- 
An additional appointment to the academic side of college affairs will be enoI1) 0ffers a prize of S10.00 for the best 

'‘afl of The School of English at Bread close through the offices of the i resi- explanatjon offered by any undergradu- 
L°af for the coming summer is an- dent and the Secretary of the b acuity ^ tQ hQW tbjs freak of the camera 
“ouneed by Dean Wilfred E. Davison. The connection with the financial oper- cQu’ld haye been made. All explana- 
-liss Elizabeth C. Cook, Assistant ations of the College will be provided tions are limited to 200 words, and must 
professor of English at Teachers Col- by a close association between the ^ left at the President’s office before 

^a^urnbia University, will give a Comptroller’s office and that o t lL noon Df Monday, April 23. President 
urse in American Literature which Treasurer. . Moodv will announce through the next , , „ 

™lU stress characteristic phases of While few important changes in or- . * > dition of The Campus the Coach Morey was unable to call out . .. , . , 

Hamilton to Walt Whitman The I to be made before the close of the w" will! be published in next and since then there have been two jence at the banquet, the Club will 

^ 10 -ent’ trends°Tn WHcan TcompSlIe/at ’this ti^e will enable ^ “brains working and your because of the cold weather so that the tion WEAF «f ^ Amer-n Te ephone 

Professor Cook received the degree business requirements of the College l vOUSthink about this happen- hind the teams that it will meet The Broadway, wave length 100 metres, 
f \ B from Smith in 1899 and of Ph for the ensuing year preliminary to the °lice > mean $10.00 to you! And need of a baseball cage has been clearly ^ program will start at / • 30 p. nr 

Pa.Pers and Magazines to The Cam- tion ofYie College was made several thau thev pay me for all of of men have reported but Coach Morey dent Moody will broadcast an address. 

ll« C»u«e“ he wfu give M lion Board employed for such purposes; oTdTS' “ Sc P'- .his mor„inB relative «. the prospects. VL? Si 

Point0 Boaf Professor Cooks ap- and such reorganization of the college ^ s^jd tbat he almost wished he was The last years men who have re . , . -j On the 25th, the 
e.tI1«nt c?mPletes the regular teach- business as is necessary to bring it m undergraduate himself so that he ported are Kilbride, Hastings, D- oss, . will appear at Ludlow, and the 

four aB’ which consists of five men and line with present conditions and future ., have a chance at the prize. Witham, Hersig, Gallagher, klevenow, at Rutland In all probability, 

SJSunS; BSrPatCir ! Alumni! Undergraduates! Key ; KK n^£n have « % a* at these concert, 

r>£ FM «r.r'ofSX Ite io Chairman Invitations Com. Kfidders. Matin' C. g « “ N.nhJ«U for a return 

at Brf ain^d and interesting yet given the President are transferred from that , mittee, at the K D ___tJ Leonard, Wittenberg, Clower, Lobo. J 
uread Loaf. I office to the new office of Comptroller 

A plan calling for a stated number 
of credits to be gained in extra curri¬ 
culum activities in addition to the • 
credits now required for graduation 
m the regular work of the college, was 
approved in principle at a recent meet¬ 
ing of the faculty, it became known 
today. The plan was referred in prin¬ 
ciple to the Trustees who, through the 
Prudential committee approved it, but 
referred it hack to the faculty, as within 
the power of that body to accept or 
decline, hut like the faculty, the Pru¬ 
dential committee went on record as 
approving the plan in outline. It has 
now been referred to another comm:1, ee 

DR. F, D. COLLINS 
NOW COMPTROLLER 

COME! 

U CHIEF” BENDER TO 
ASSIST IN COACHING 

Prudential Committee Makes 
Him Business Manager 

been news editor of The 

Formulates Budget And Handles All 

Of College Business 
ii 

GHOSTS? .$10 IF YOU Was Team-mate Of Morey 

On Mack’s Champions 
Dr. Edward D. 'Collins was elected 

Comptroller of the College last Sat- | CAN EXPLAIN FREAK 
urday at a meeting of the Prudential 
Committee in conference with a special 
committee appointed by the Trustees 
for the purpose of securing a business 

ii 

to be appointed by the President, 
which shall set the plan in operation 
after certain revisions. 

As far as is known, this plan has not 
been adopted as yet by any other 
college, though there are some where 
certain features are already in operation. . 
It calls for the recognition of many 01 
the activities which today make up 
undergraduate life, while at the same i 
time placing these on another plane 
Credit is given for participation in 
every legitimate form of college life, 
hut only in addition to the credit 
given for scholarship. 

"The student who is content to do 
nothing for the College to which he or 
she goes never makes the best type of 
citizen afterwards in public life/' said 
President Moody this morning. ‘'The 
various forms of activity like athletics, 
journalism, 
sponsibiliti 

? 

Their loyalty and 
Middlebury keeps 

them here ever at a considerable per¬ 
sonal sacrifice. 

to 

But the benefits to lie gained by the 
increase in our endowment will not 

!1J | accrue to the faculty alone. It has been 
and always will be our aim to man our 
teaching staff not only with instructors 
of high scholastic attainments but with 
men and women whose characters and 
personalities will make a lasting im¬ 
pression on the lives of our students. 
Middlebury is planning not only to pay 
a debt of honor to its faculty but to in- 
sure itself a future as glorious as its 

i( 

to correct 
music, dramatics, and re- 

•ies in leadership will all be 
(Continued on page four) 

them. * •I 
Coach Bender was for several years past, 

with the Philadelphia Athletics and is 
recognized as one of the greatest men 
that has ever been developed in the 
realms of baseball, in 1913 he and Arrange To Broadcast N. Y. 
Coach Morey were teammates on the 
championship Philadelphia team that 
is now considered the greatest team in 
the history of the national sport and | «Prexy 
which had the honor of supporting a 
§100,000 infield. He was also playing 
manager of the championship New 
Haven team of the Eastern League and An important feature of the opening 
last year piloted the Reading team, of the intensive campaign for the en- 
His trip to Middlebury will be one of dowment fund, which will be carried 
unusual importance and value in 0n from April 28 to May 25, will be the 
coaching the team. singing of the College Glee -Club at the 

New York-Middlebury Dinner, at the 
New York, the 

Besides singing 

>> 

(Continued on page four) 

1 

Rally From Station WEAF 

To Speak Arid Glee Ctub, 

To Appear At Opening Of 

Million Drive 

f\ 

t 

Hindered by unusual weather condi¬ 
tions and inadequate training quarters | Majestic Hotel, in 

evening of April 28 
' 

The Cam- 
of American Literature, 

much valuable original rna- 
the course she will give at 

* Professor Cook's ap- 
completes the regular teach- 

in en and 

will 

I 
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COMMUNICATION CALENDAR 
I Advance notices of College 

1922 Alumnus Takes Issue With Class- actlvlties 
I by one authorized and left i 
1 Office by 1 

VM — *n The 
o’clock Tuesday aftcrn 

| be printed In the week's calendar 

mate—Believes J. B. H. Bases Ar- 
oon gument On Unfair Inferences 

To the Editor of the Campus: Wednesday PubliBhed year every A cat has nine lives, observed by the college. 
Entered as second-class matter, February 28. 1912, at the post office 

little chagrin 7:45 p. m. Lecture on Alask 
the reply of J. B. H. to the letter of W.. Chapman, 

Room. 

I have noted with no 
a, I) But it isn’t right t 

J. at Middlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879. 
chemis Strv That a frog’s just as good The Observer” published in a recent 

issue of your paper, relative to the Thursday For it croaks every night. • • . • . 
EDITORIAL STAFF women expressing themselves on the, 7:00 p. m. Choir rehearsal, 1 Music Rhur question. Having read both Studio. 

REJOICED THE I DIDN’T GET THE POINT, >P 
communications very carefully the 8:30 p. Home Economi D. HAYDN PARRY, '24. Editor m. 

1CS lecture 
w incheii 

question arises in my mind has not J. EJECTED SUITOR AS THE SOLE OF HER FA- Miss Cora M. Elizabeth! M. Jacobs. ’23. Assistant Editor 
B. H. based his argument on unfair Music Hall. THER’S NUMBER 12’S WAS APPLIED AS A PART- News Editors 

Friday Oscar*W. Cooley, ‘26 Lulu II. Abel. '23 inferences? 
1NG TOUCH. Associate Editors The Observer is not condemning the 7:03 p. Benefit Movie for 

Holland Scholarshi 
Opera House. 

m 
Ruth 

»P Fund, 

Dorothy E. Brainerd, *23 Harry G. Owen ’23 Helen G. LnForce '21 1 women because they expressed an opin- 
No, James, the greenhouse will not be used as a | ion but rather the method by which 

they arrived at a conclusion on an im-|7:00 p. m. BUSINESS STAFF Men’s Glee Club rehearc i 
Woman’s Club Rooms > 

freshman dormitory next year! 
portant issue. It stands without ques- 

1 conclusion concerning a Saturday tion that a 
LHOYD T. HAYWARD, '23, Business Manager We saw some of the fellows walking down the paths question of intricate detail reached on 7:00 p. m. Formal dance, noU 

Kappa Epsilon fratemi. 
McCullough Gymnasium 
Informal dance ' 

Delta ' 

Helen I. Benedict, '23 Assistant Business Manager 
the other day with their eyes glued to the side, as tlio the basis of five minutes thought is associate business managers 

We thot that | anything but sound. 
Further J. B. FI. 

Anne Wilkinson,'24 they were afraid of missing something. 
Richard Calef. '24 

Clarence H. Botsford,’24 Helen C. Prageman, ’23 
on to say 7:00 p. Robert A. Clark, ’23 Janice M. Mead. ’24 goes m 

Delta it was the opening of the butt-hunting season, but they This occupation is an action similar Omega treasurer 
sorority 

rooms. 
were simply looking for lost golf balls! to the German invasion of Belgium in Woman's Club John A. Fletcher ’87 

1914 raided Sunday The Germans in 1914. 2 6 1 
and mas- 5:00 p m. Vesper service; 

Arthur H. Bradford Ser 
ond 'Congregational Churn 
Providence, R, l„ Spcak h' 
Mead Memorial Chapel ' 

and burned Belgian villages, 
Reverend SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR Now that the ardent players of the famous Scotch 

sacred the inhabitants on the slightest 
The Campus telephone number is 42-2 for both Editorial and Business pastime have been banished from the campus, we expect provocation. The French have not re- offices. 

to see a number converted to the exciting African style. sorted to such methods. They have 
sought to maintain order in the Ruhr, No. 24 April IS, 1923 VOL. XIX. 1 
and in some instances, on provocation, Monday They tell us that corn meal is sprinkled on the dance 

not 5:00 p. m. have exercised a firm hand, but Women's Glee t i a r Club 
hearsal, Music Hall. 

floor in order to make the chickens feel at home! WE HAVE KEPT FAITH re- once have they done anything com¬ 
paring to the atrocities committed by Tuesday 1 In assuming control of The Campus a year ago, a plat- 

7:15 p. m. Rally, McCullough Gvm 
nasium. 3 

the Germans in Belgium. My Bonnie leaned over the gas tank, form was advanced, setting forth the ideals and standards J. B. II. goes on record as saying The depths of the contents to see, upon which the then incoming board would operate. The France is morally wrong. It is one 
She lighted a match to assist her thing to make an assertion and another outstanding planks of this declaration pledged the incom- Banshee Formal Dance 

Oh, bring back my Bonnie to mo! thing to suppqrt it. Gan this assertion mg administration "to be fair to all interests of the 'College, A formal dinner dance be supported? was held hv 
the Banshees Saturday in Sigma Kappa 

. , . adjudged in the eyes of the world as «ror-tyi r0jms" rooms were verv I 
of the co-eds about a play she went to see during the the instigator, for selfish gain, of the effectively decorated in red and white 

World War. In the attempted accom- ~, ie dinner was served at the Tea Time 
Tavern. Professor and Mrs J $ 

Kingsley and Professor and Mrs 
M. Brown attended 

o 6 1 both individual and collective; to be honest and without In the first place, Germany is now One of the English professors was speaking to one malice in its opinions; and to devote itself at all times to 

the interests of Middlebury and the student body. With yy 

Easter vacation. He said, t< When you went to see 'Flamlet this platform we had hopes of strengthening the solid 
I guess he was; pbshment of her purpose she devas¬ 

tated a large portion of France, result- 
did you think he was mad? She replied, yy a 

foundation laid by those who instituted The Undergrad- 
i A. you see it was an awfully poor house for that performance. uate over a century ago ing in a loss to France of many millions as patrons and 

patronesses. 2 I of dollars. Much of this destruction As we review the conduct of our affairs, believe we 
1 We feel duty bound to warn you that The Old a was not a natural consequence of war, that the promised course has been followed. Particularly 

maliciously ’24 Kaleid Will Appear Junior Week 
planned and executed. At the close of 
but was purposely and Chapel spook’ll git you ef you don’t watch out! have we opened the columns of The -Campus for commun- 

n i r ; The 1924 Kaleidoscope 
the war, tho Germany lost, she was left ; Junior Week 
intact, while France found a large part 

bell continues to ring out mysteriously at midnight, there | of her economic resources entirely de¬ 
stroyed, representing losses which 

it 2 will be out 
was the substance of 

ications in order that student opinion and thought might 
Which fact causes us to believe that if the Old Chapel an be broadcasted. Criticism has been advanced on this open announcement made this . morning by 

the management of the 1924 class book 
Cd.n ; The production is the most expensive 

policy, but it is our belief that, since The Campus is the 
will be a general movement to "Get that Midd 'spirit’.” <« student publication of Middlebury College, this freedom i never be adequately compensated. 

Under these circumstances is it mor- 
ever attempted by 
board, but the 

2 Kaleidoscope 
new features embodied 

.n this year’s publication 

a should be permitted 
BY THEIR FAVORITES SHALL YE KNOW THEM ally wrong that France should insist • The present board cherished a hope, when it assumed 

make these that Germany pay reparations, and 
should take measures to see that she 

The man with the perfume jag ‘ Say-hic-with flowers * esponsibi! tv, that The Campus might be raised above expenditures seem justified a , The 1924 
book is distinctive in that it has de¬ 
parted from set forms of 

The defeated candidate Tell me not in mournful mere diary of college happenings and events, and be trans¬ does pay? 
past years, 

and the board has made every effort 
to make the book worthy of a Middle- 

; bury publication. 

numbers. formed into a newspaper, presenting its facts from It is a well known principle in the 
civil law that when one intentionally 
wrongs another he shall make restitu- 

a view- 
The stockbroker—"The old hokum bucket. point of modern journalism rather than from an editorial 
The confidence man—"Under the bamboozle tree. point of view. This we believe has been accomplished. It’s i r appearance 

, | Junior Week will be in keeping with a 
past custom of the Kaleido 

tion to the one wronged, in 
damages, or thru other means. 

money Henry Ford ii Drink to me only with thine 'ayes’.” The importance heretofore placed of athletic on news And 
scope. President Harding it I’m forever chasing reign-votes teams has been lessened and other branches of college the law sometimes permits the seizure 

of the wrongdoer’s property 
ure of compensation. Is France doing 
anything but this? If J. B. H. is right 
in his assertion then one of our basic ward to 
principles of jurisprudence is 
But the writer submits 

1 William J Bryan Silver threads out in the cold. activity have been elevated to their rightful and represen- as a meas- 
Thirty Answer Golf Call 

(What) Do you think of me at The college man lative places. H 
A brief picture of the College was pre- 

Golf enthusiasts are looking for •ented in a series of articles coming from the President, home? 
a most successful Spring sea 

wrong. | son, following the announcement The bootlegger Cornin’ with the rye. ihe Dean, Dr. Barton for the Trustees, Dr. Wright for the yy 

yes 
Facutly, and Dr. Brainerd from the point of view of an The prima donna I dare not sing the old songs. a question terday that arrangements 

... if under the way to provide for the use of the Mid 
conditions now confronting France she diebury Country Club links by the 
is not justified in seeking to obtain dergraduates. Coach Dave Morey 

restitution for her making arrangements to have the 30 | 
~ . men who stated they were interested 

i •lie might. say that the reparations in the sport, divided into classes, and 

Why is it that just as soon as we get back from one duced for Germany1 and even3 on* the UnUWV Cl^S **”1 College tourai"ent' | 

vacation we immediately start counting the weeks and strength of these reductions she has been made with the .Country Club, the 
days until we go home again? Some one just informed sIlown nothing but an attempt to evade students have been granted the privi- 

even partial payment of a just debt, lege of playing 
Let Germany show a decent intent guests of the club, 
first before she complains. 

as were unde 
for unbiased judgment < x-President The parlor hound Out, Kindly Light. These articles, we feel, portrayed the 

advantage; Middlebury The 'sheik’ ii The girl I left behind me is away ahead men and women enjoy today and 
15 

from which they might gain a vision of their duty to the of me now. yy 
some measure of 
wrong? Middlebury men and women of tomorrow. The radio enthusiast a There’s music in the air. A variety in 

the make-up of each week’s issue has been a policy of the 2 1 

present board; we have believed that in this policy the old, 

Mereotyped forms would be abandoned, thus adding new 

power and force to the appearance of The 'Campus 

We have differed in our the links as the us that there are only about 53 more days of school! editorial policy from on our 

predecessors, and have advocated at times, policies which 2 1 
And is it 

How would you like to be treated by the doctor we | not a part of our Christian religion that 

once heard of who gave the following directions to his ! s*nner 
given? 

1 did not meet with the approval of the student bodv and 
Choose All-Midd Volley Ball Team repent before being which were radical in their character. for- This is but a i 
The Women’s All-Midd Volley Ball natural outcome of natural causes, however, because the patients Take a spoonful of this medicine, more or less, 

In fact, if France were to do any- team which was chosen March 24 in* 
would be aiding and eludes the following: Beulah Scott 23, 

abetting the commission of such crimes Mary Laughrey ’23, Margaret Ma- 
perpetrated by Germany in honey ’24, Aldura Hatch ’25, Olivet j 

1914. Germany must be made to real- Beckwith ’25, Lillian Randquist 1 
ize that she has done wrong, and must and Ada Winchester ’26. 
repay—otherwise there is 

Middlebury of today is a new Middlebury and is bound, every now' and then? thing different she 
therefore, to express itself differently from 1 a generation 

as were Because of this we have affirmed our belief in the We understand that the Glee Club is to sing in New ago. 

need of a state-wide clean-up in collegiate athletics, and in York. We feel that the best advice to be given is to 

the adoption of the one-year rule in intercollegiate sports. beware of those "frescoed janes! >> 
nothing to Sport leaders for next year have been 

stop her saying that she made a pretty chosen by the girls participating in 
good thing of the last war, so why not basket ball and volley ball. They are. 
try another. ' basket ball, Ruth Whitney '25. and 

So I would ask J. B. H. if it would , volley ball, Margaret Mahoney '24. 
not be more suitable for him to confine 
himself to 

The need of a more general understanding of the funda¬ 

mental principles of science, art, religion, government and ‘25 (on telephone): Yes, operator, I’m waiting for 
of current happenings has been a party! emphasized in The 
Campus; and today we have the present Contemporary ’26 (i’i other room); Maybe she’ll give you one. 1 
Civilization course required of all members of the fresh- a careful scrutiny of the 

real facts of the 
1 

Kappa Delta Rho Formal 
men class. Increased participation in college activities was which a super- Them Days Is Gone Forever! case, 

fieial reading of the 
>* 

The annual formal dance of Alpha newspapers might 
convey, rather than the iteration "of Chapter of Kappa Delta Rho was 
generalities. 

idvocated and plans are now under way for the placing held a WotTl it be, gents? 
of all athletics on a point system, and requiring a certain in McCullough Gymnasium Saturda) One more round, fellas. Is it not fair to ask 

pronounces judgment eveninS* The gymnasium 
on any issue, to seek first to learn all tractively decorated with the fraterou 
the facts, and second to/present them colon>> blue and orange. Music 
fairly, rather than attempt to prejudice furnished by Hunters 0r,cheSJL' 
others by stating half the case? Among the alumni returned for 

dance were Earl Horsford T7, ^ 
*22, 

fraternity 

at* number previous to graduation. man, before he was The need of enlarging Same for me, Ed. 
the Starr Library was noted. Various plans are now being a Nope; I’m off the stuff for life! 
considered to meet this need. He’s in the back room, playing cards. 

Leaving behind this record of achievement, w’e turn ii 

The drinks are on me, boys. yy 

over the reins of authority and control to the new board. ii 

For the love o' Mike mop up this bar! MURRAY ADAMS, 
Cambridge, Mass., April 9, 1923. 

yy 

Davis ’21, Jack Horner ex- Upon their shoulders will rest the responsibility of keeping Say, does your cash register run itself? 
it *y 

Homer Flarris ’20. The -- 
representatives were: Alpha Sign*a > 

Elections G. M. - Austin; Delta Kappa Bps* y 

Following an open meeting of the R‘ ShePardson; Ddta Ups^ons; 

ernment Council in the' Old Clfapei ™ ^ J «. 
previous to the spring recess, at which S‘ Woodhouse. Hie 
the concensus of opinion favored the vvere Prof- and Mrs' T n„A Miss 
merit system of electing the Kaleido- Prof- and Mrs- P' N' Swett 9 
scope board, a plan has been draw 
for placing the Junior 

pouring vinegar into a wound to some competitive basis. 

high the standards already set, and of adding to the records 1 I have nothing but whiskey and gin left; sorry. 
May Change Kaleidoscope already made. We hope that they will look upon their 1 

positions as opportunities and their offices as trusts. To A co-ed's worst problem in this damp weather is 
them we wish an ever increasing success, and we trust that I making her permanent w 
rheir administration may not be fraught with the discour- 

ave stay wove and her bangs stay 
bung 

agements and disappointments that have, at times, charac- 7 -6 1 
lerized our experiences. Their trust in Middlebury, her RUDOLPH VALENTINO HAS 70 SUITS OF 

G. N. Scribner spirit, her ideals, and her endeavors, will aid them in their CLOTHES. Press notice. n up 
1 climb. It is our belief that the coming year will be the annual held on a That’s like was This plan will be An informal birthday party . psl 

two lower classes last Saturday evening at the L 
\veek for adoption, as it Lodge, in honor of William H. 

vitally concern them 

most successful ever enjoyed by The Campus, and will submitted to the oi us college men who have to stay in bed while our’s 
during the 
will most 

j Junior. 
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THE MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS, MIDDLEBURY, APRIL IS 

SIXTEEN CHOSEN TO 
SPEAK FOR PRIZES 

1923 3 
HIBARD :19, ELECTED HEAD 

OF BOSTON ALUMNI ASS’N 

Elections of officers for the coming 
. . year were held at the annual reunion 

Vermont -Episcopal Divine Chooses and dinner of the Boston Middlebury Will Hold Sophomore Contest On Eve 

V Phil:PPians 3:20’ 21' As Text alumni association given at Young’s Of Junior Week—Frosh To 
Of Vesper Sermon Hotel, Boston April 7. The new offi- Appear On Mav 9A 
U cers are: president, Franklin F. Hibard PP U May 23 

integral part of ’ig; vice-president, Mrs. Effie S. Ladd 
said the Rt. Rev A. C. 

Theme Of 11 
Resurrection 

Bishop Hall’s Sermon 
PROF. BRYANT RETURNS 

FROM FRANKLIN INSTITUTE 
Aeronautical Engineering 

Subject Of Vocational Talk 
Prof. Ernest C. Bryant was in Phil¬ 

adelphia last week attending a series of 
lectures given at the Franklin Institute I T. Professor Tells Of Various 

Phases Of Aeroplane Industry 

Under Present Conditions 

I 

11 
Min 

by Sir J. J. Thomson, Master of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, England. Professor 

>nr eieh^Fre 'hS?’ Clg?1 S,ophomores aJld dish Laboratory"1 of t(>CainbridgeCaUni- Research, designing, manufacturing, 
f^Cre Y eaSUrer’ 'Leon F lach- e gh. rreshmen, have been chosen by versity from 1876 to 191S He dis and operating wlere the four mam 

, c , . sen ’20: executive committee, Samuel the faculty judges to compete in the covered the electron in 1897 therebv divisions of aeronautical engineering 
, at the Sunday vesper service. L. Abbott ’05, Mrs. Nellie II. Simmons prize speaking contests to be held next ansvvering the question "What is elec which Professor Warner of the Massa 

, Hall took his text from Philip- >01; and Mrs. Anne M. Tarr *08 tricky"” Professor Bryan worked chusetts Institute of Technology 
„ 3-20,21, V e look for the^Savioui , President Moody and Professor Rob- I he Merrill Contest, which is open uncjer him during his year’s leave of brouSht out in his address in the Chem- 
Lord Jesus Christ who shall change inson were the principal speakers at to Sophomores will he held on Wednes- absence * ' istry Lecture Room Friday night. 
vile body, that it. may be fashioned the dinner. About 75 alumni were evening, May 9th, which is the 2_6_1 First, the research of the business, 

, unto His glorious body. present. evening before the lirst day of Junior j\jew Undergraduate Ass’n Constitution he said> was» as in any enterprise, a 
The body is intended to be the in- 2-6-1 week. Coming at such a time it will be D- • RpU.v. very vital part. Altho the research 

strument of the spmt through which amend TWO-SPORT RULE ‘AT poSjdde for sub-freshmen visitors to at- . y e anges man, working day after day in his lab- 
the spirit receives impressions and ex- ' J tend. The Parker Contest for Fresh- Will Provide Improvements oratory on a series of problems, may 
presses itself. Jesus continually prom- M INCr THURSDAY men is dated for Wednesday evening, The Student Council will hold a spe- not seem to accomplish much, in a few 
ised the disciples of His resurrection At a meeting of the faculty Thurs- ^ay 23. The rules that govern both cial open meeting in the Old Chapel years he is bound to see the fruit of his 
and they continually bore witness to day, action was taken which allows a * contests are similar. Each man will at 1:30 o’clock on Friday afternoon labors in improvements. Prof. Warner 
His resurrected spirit. He didn t come student who has attained for the pre- sPeak ten minutes, on a subject of his at which time the proposed new con- cited the automobile industry as per- 
back to kfe but He rose victoriously. vious semester an average of 75 per own choosing. The speeches must be stitutions for the Undergraduate As- haps the greatest example of this. He 
Death had no power over Him. But cent, and who has earned 15 hours entirely individual work. The prizes sociation and Student 'Council will be said that there was a place for every 
His body was in a changed condition; credit, to participate in more than offered at both contests are for the discussed. The Student Council has I thoroughly trained man in this depart- 
He was spiritualized, ascending in the two major sports each year. This as sa^ne amounts: First prize S50y second been working for some time 
end to Heaven. It was as though His well as other measures regarding ath- $35, third $25, fourth $20. The eight new constitutions and now has them 

self had stamped itself upon the letics, was presented to the faculty in men who are to speak were chosen in shape to submit to the male under- 
the form of a recommendation by the a^er a recent preliminary competition, graduates of the college. The purpose 

All They are as follows: Merrill Contest, of the meeting Friday is to receive 
K- Anderson, M. Anderson, M. Carboy, suggestions from the general student 
L. Clower, W. Gallagher, F. Herzig, J. body before submitting the new docu- 
Leary, M. Savitt. Parker Contest, G. ments to the Undergraduate Associa- 
Chandler, J. Clark, W. Hade, D. Haw-1 tion on Tuesday night. 

I thorne, E. Holley, M. Lathrop. H. 
Miller, W* Walcott. 

•The body is 
nan’s nature/' 

Hall, Episcopal Bishop of Vermont, m 

speaking " ““ . 
Bishop 

an 
* i 

pans 
the 
our 

t 
like 

44 

; 

these ment, but no man need expect to be 
(Continued on page four) 

on 

inner 
outer form. 

There is nothing 

Lord’s resurrection in 

in the future,” 

Betsey Buttles Tea House unnatural in our faculty committee on athletics. _ 
the past or in Qf these recommendations were accept- 

continued Bishop ec] j^y the faculty and go into effect at 
Spirituality doesn't consist in 

from the body but in 

• < 

4 4 JUST A LITTLE DIFFERENT ours 
Hall- 
getting away 
penetrating it and taking hold of 
actions. The spirit manifests itself 
through outward action. Spirituality 
makes up a real part of our education. 
It forms a personal training to keep our 
body in obedience, chastity and self 
control. 
perfect instrument of the 
God may glorify Himself in 
and in spirit. 

U once. They are as follows: 
26 Court St. Telephone 103 1. That a fre.-hman schedu.e in athletic activ¬ 

ities be sanctioned. 

2 That all freshmen athletics be under the 
direct supervision of the phy-ieal director. 

its * 

I 

i 
3. That all sports in which varsit> teams rep- TRACK MEN FAST ROUNDING 

resent the college may be included in theschedule _ 
for fret-hman athle.ic>.. I INTO SHAPii TO MEET PURPLE Williams’ VII * 

4 Tnat the number of freshman con’ests per¬ 
mit lt d at home and away in each sport be lot t to The trials for the Williams meet are We must make our body a 1 

spirit that a committee composed of the physical diiector, being held daily, and though unable 
us in bodv ,llP dean ot men* and the saaduate manager of to get out doors as soon as was hoped, 

at lietics. . the performances of the varsity track 
5. That section 2 rule 4 under attendance of 

the regulations of Middlebury College be amended 
to .ead as folio* s: No student wid be allowed to the Purple a hard race, 
represent the college as a participant or in an ad¬ 
ministrative capacity in any athletic. (musical or 
dramatic organization) if he has faded tocomplete 

Dr Chapman ’79, To Tell Of Life In for the previous semester 12 points credit toward last year’s letter men fast rounding into j 
graduation or if the midsemesier grades show shape Coach Browil entertains high 
that ho is not aintaining a passing grade m 12 , 
hours dui in - the current semester. I nOP^S. 

In the 100-Yard trials the following 
Cook, Crane, 

Happ, Leonard, Krichbaum, Tully. In 
the mile: Fish, Shelvey and Oliver 

previous semester he has atiained an average of qualified ill the order named. 
75 per cent and earned 15 hours credit. I 220-Yard dash brought out many who 

had previously qualified in the 100-Yard 
event. They were Cook, Crane and 

the softest course in college 
artists in the trials promise to give i 

ILLIAMS’ VII is a course for every man in the 
institution. It’s seven times a week but the ses- 

short—less than five minutes each. And best 
to get a 

w LECTURES ON ‘‘ALASKA With Captain Shelvey, “Doc” Cook 
Whitten, Kendall, Doolittle and Peck of 

* 

sions are 
of all, no man who elects Williams’ ever fails 
better shave than he ever got before. 

Northern Territory I 

Dr. John \Y. Chapman will 
illustrated lecture on 
evening at 7:15 o’clock in the Gymna- 

Dr. Chapman is a graduate of 

give an 
Alaska,’7 this 

6. That section 8 rule 2f under student activ¬ 
ities be amended to read las follows: No student is j qualified for the final: 
alloweJ to engagi in varsity or freshman athletics 
in more than two ot the three athletics asons, 
(1) fall. (2) winter. (4) spring, unless for the 

a 

The first thing you learn in shaving with Williams’ 
is of the remarkably beneficial effect it has on your skin. 
You can’t fail to be impressed—even after the closest 

with the fact that here, at last, is a shav- 

sium. 
Middlebury 'College in the class of 18/9, 
and has spent most of his life as a 
sionary among the natives of our north- 
cm territory He is on leave of absence g That sectjon g ru,e 2E under student activ. 
ihis year, aild everywhere that lie nas jties be amended to read as follows: The number Happ. 
delivered addresses he has met with a of varsity foot-ball games during any season is 

rpenniKp. The limited ro nine, not more than six of which are to arge and enthusiastic response ine , e played away from town The number of var,ily 
lecture this evening Will be under tne baseball games during any season is limited to 
auspices of the Henry Norman Hudson fifteen, not more than eight to bo placed away j p Whitney 
Club and will be open to all students in the broad jump event. 
and townspeople. more than seven to be played away from town. The tryouts in the quarter mile will 

Dr. Chapman is also a graduate of The number of tournaments in which the college i he held this afternoon and in the two 
_ thp lennis team may take part is limited to eight.' 

- llddlebury High bchool anc Games during Junior Week or vacations are not | 
General Theological Seminary, New counted in any case. 

York City. He was ordained into the 
priesthood of the Episcopal Church in 
1887, and since that time 
missionary to Alaska, 
warded as Middlebury’s 
of that section of the world, 
member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity. His son, Henry H. Chap¬ 
man, ’18, was recently ordained to the 
deaconate in Middlebury and to the 
priesthood in Rutland. 

i * 

The 
mis- 

7. That a freshman on probation is not allowed 
to represent the college in athletics. examination 

ing cream which really does your face good. i 

In the jumps Middlebury will be 
represented by 'Cook, Doolittle, Potter, 
Krichbaum, and in high jump by Cook, 

Carlton is the leading man 

Then, especially if you’re of a practical, business¬ 
like turn of mind, you’ll be 
pleased with the efficiency 
of Williams’. It softens the 
beard in so much less 

It does everything a 

Notice the hinged 
cetp. You can't 
lose it — and the 
tube hangs up I 

a 
i 

( mile Friday. time. 
shaving cream is supposed 
to do. Just For You!1 MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH i 

» 

has been a 
He might be re- 

Dr. Barton 
He is a 

Get a tube of Williams’ 
Use it for two 

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP at 10:45 A. M. 
at 7;00 P. M. m//. 

Wear custom made Clothes 
Hand Tailored to Fit You 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
THURSDAY PRAYER MEETING at 7:30 P. M. 

Students Cordially Invited to All Seivices 

HERBERT L. HOWARD, Pastor 

>> U 

today, 
months. See then if you ever 
could go back to any other 
shaving cream. 

* 

Individually wonderful, all wool 
fabrics in wide assortment of latest 
designs. 

Cleaning, Pressing and Al¬ 
terations neatly done at 

Telephone 113 55 Seminary Street 
i III c. Gold Cloths Silver Cloths n I 

I 
\ 

r w 
^ * 

■y*. 
i « i*_• A 

r ^ 

L A 
r-- Gold Ribbons Silver Ribbons 

All-over Flouncings 
Malines Ornaments and Laces 

r 

Everything 

For You 

t r . 

A. BIENVENU 
* * • i .vjl sv v \ 

• % i > * « ill 

s' *. 

\ >-l 
’ 

'-.iV t * r* 
•. Af ** 

t > * 

Custom Tailor 
62 Main St. & Middlebury 

i v > • 

is Jr; 
•c* c : , f 6 1 ■ 
- J 

Pj v 
<y?' 

7 -y y <y * T •Jv 

Dyerfs 
EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE 

Tel. 48-2 Middlebury 
L. J J k. -A 

4 

\ /« 
f A 

¥ 
r T r 1 • A V 7 \ *• ✓ v M at 

* »• 

1 *■ v 1 1 
. • * j * • 

. A v- 

^ - * - I . > r 1 . * ’ » I * 
i * i 

•j!-# '• 14 . « «lft ' > • * f % i j » f. rTi ■ r 

m i 
i •m 

n 
<b7** 'Three Tears for a Start fiealy’s 

COURTEOUS 

AND 
CONSIDERATE 

Middlebury 

$< i 
• • j » 

Ai. 
m e 

, 

a 38 Main St. W'i 
» 

m OHN HANCOCK experience shows that 
if you sell life insurance for three years you 
will continue for your entire active busi¬ 

ness life. 

Why? Because you will find it the most 
pleasant and remunerative business you can 
choose. It is constructive work, it produces 
self-reliance and independence and affords the 
greatest satisfaction in every way. To be a 
John Hancock representative in your 
munity is to stand for the best there is. 

1 f -A ^ | ^ f < f 

Before making any decision regarding your 
career write the “Agency Department.” 

• f 
-ifcs 9 

Opera House—Week of Apr. 18th 
11 

$ $ 
MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

THE SCHOOL OF SPANISH 
June 29—August 16, 1923 

l-LIf uV 
L* 

WEDNESDAY, April 18—SPECIAL Cecil B. DeMille’s production 

MANSLAUGHTER 

f-W 
fl 44 

■ V. m -j 

Pathe Review. 

Two Shows, 7.00 and 8.45. 

THURSDAY, April 19-SPECIAL 

I Professor J. Moreno-Lacalle, Dean 

Courses of instruction will include: 
Synthetical 

Price 30c H m i 
i i 

Btjt T — Spanish Phonetics, 
lechnique of the Reform Method, 
Historical and comparative Spanish 
^rammer, The Mystic Literature, 

panish Realia, Spanish-American 
l14, Realist Novel of the 

•Jth Century, The Leading Con¬ 
temporary Playwrights, Elements of 

panish Phonetics, Spanish Gram- 
er, Conversation and Composition, 
eneral History of Spanish Liter- 
ure, Spanish Music, Spanish Kolk- 

,iae ancl Legend, Spanish Tour 
trlf ifat?d)’ Spanish Art (illus- 

a ed), Literary Topics, Spanish- 
American Topics. 

Ask for circulars, also for bulletins 

School abroad Fre"Ch a"d Spa"ish 

J! 

Same as Wednesday il- m 
Mr. 

1 com- r 

FRIDAY, April 20—COLLEGE Y. W. C. A. BENEFIT 
4 

I 

v m Wallace Reid in “CLARENCE 

9 Review. 

Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

SATURDAY, April 21-Earl Williams in 

Comedy and News. 

Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

MONDAY, April 23—Jean Paige in “THE PRODIGAL JUDGE 

Comedy. 
Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

TUESDAY, April 24—Buck Jones in 

Serial and Review. 

Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

Price 35c il! 
J ft 

FORTUNE’S MASK ” 44 

ft 

as 
V; Price 20o 

fit 9J 

p ■» 
I M U T U/A L Price 20c 

Life Insurance Company 
• • m 

BELLS OF SAN JUAN 
u I <% 

of Boston. Massachusetts 

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England EDWARD D. COLLINS, 4. Director r- m fifteenth summer 
WlPDLSBURY 

Price 20c (fl SESSION 

VERMONT 
6 , •$ y » . 

I 

n 1 i 1^ * fl I *• 
1 I • 4. l 

r 
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Drama Club Play “Green 

Stockings” Next Wednesday 

4 

Endowment Drive Opens On 

Tuesday—Week Ahead 
(Continued from 

Plan Extra Curriculum Credit Code 
To Increase Interest In Activities Ca*pus 

of Nati 

Aeronautical Engineering” Subject Cooley >25, Elected Editor 4i 

Of Lecture By M. I. T. Professor of The Campus For Coming Year ion (Continued from page one) 
nearly as possible and 

ono (Continued from page three) (Continued from page one) 
Plans for the participaii evaluated as nearly as possible ana 

Prof. Burrage Coaches Cast For Three | credits given in all these fields, not undergraduate body were fu 

Act Comedy Production 

Of Mason’s Play 

the 'College. Mr Cooley has been a given a position who did not have a 
member of the Glee Club and College complete knowledge of the funda- I burrage ^oacnes ^ f - — I credits; given in ^ UneduTth^'commit^hV^rther 
Choir for the past two years, and is a mentals of physics and chemistry. Act Comedy Production a one for the successful candida^c > b “ * organization ^f thr ■ Cai 

cprnnHlv he <;aid the designing of air- nf jut*dIqtt also f°r those whose endeavor was an enc organization ol the drive. 
planes offered a'great opportunity to evidence of faithful and painstaking plans call for the active cooperati 

Mr. Botsford, whose home is in Rut- those who were trained and that The Dramatic Club will present a effort, even if uncrowned with success, every undergraduate in a way ^ 
land matriculated from the Rutland there was an ever-increasing demand three act comedy, Green Stockings, “The student who has not won a wi no ony insure the raising 0f 
High School. He has been a member for men in this phase of the industry. l?Y A. E. W. Mason, in the McCullough certain minimum number of these ere- student body s share of the fUnd f' 
of The Campus board for the past But, as in research, they must be Gymnasium, Wednesday evening, ApnJ dits will not only be ineligible for will encourage the participation , 

office of business manager of The In the third place he admitted that The play has its origin in the old graduatl0„ at all President Moody The intensive period of the canipaf", 
member of the the manufacture of airplanes, at pres- English custom which compels an older continued in explaining ..the plan, will start Tuesday night when the ' 

Glee Club College Orchestra, and of I ent, is not an attractive business, unmarried sister to wear green stock- “There are some details of this kind dent rally will be held in the Gym th 
Delta Upsilon fraternity. When the Armistice was signed, hun- mgs at the wedding of her younger that are yet to be finally decided by time having been set for 7:15 o'cLjf 

Miss LaForce transferred to Middle- dreds of orders were cancelled. Big sister. .Celia, the older sister, wishes to the committee. A certain number of Between that time and noon of Frid 
bury from Stetson University, entering factories which had been built to sup- escape this and pretends she is engaged credits will be allowed to those who April 27, an opportunity will be Kiv.n 
in the fall of 1921 She has been prom- ply the war demands have either to an army officer who is serving in a are dependant entirely upon their own every undergraduate to subscrih 
incut in dramatic circles, being a mem- struggled along or have been sold out foreign country. The action really be- eff0rts in going through college, as Plans have also been made for 

and will entirely and replaced by smaller ones, gins when the officer appears on the these are not only valuable students in posting of daily reports showm 
of scene to claim his fiancee. The play is any college, but the necessity of work amounts raised by the four classes 

by replete with laughs and tight situations, jimits them in the amount of time at percentage of the members of e 
organizations write-ups for the 1924 contrasting a total of twelve planes in An admirable cast has been chosen their disposal.” class who have subscribed, and oth. 
Kaleidoscope Miss LaForce is a mem- 1915 with the fact that in 1918 they and the coaching is in the capable President. Moody stated that the features of interest with the campaign 
ber of Delta Delta Delta fraternity, were manufacturing "6000 at a jump ” hands of Professor Burrage. Those final announcement, giving the number The undergraduate committee, K 
and of Delta Psi Kappa, national ath- But at the present time the business is who saw Prolessor Cady in The Pot- Qf points for the various undergraduate pointed by President Moody, 

Her home is in paralyzed. However, he said air trails- Boiler ' last year know his possibilities activities, and the minimum number will have charge of the campaign 
portation was coming and no doubt the jn the role of'Colonel Smith, the myth- reqUjred previous to graduation would the campus, is made up of the follow 
future was bright for the manufacturer, ical army officer- Madeline Gaylor will ^e mafie jn the near future. As con- jng: 1923, Rowland R. Shepankon 

Professor Warner’s fourth and last PlaY Celia. templated at present this will apply Chairman, Guilford M. Austin, Beulah 
president of the Mandolin Club, and point was on the operation and use of All seats for the performance will be on]y to the present freshmen class, and Scott, Barbara Stilphen; 1924, Reeinali 
assistant business manager of the 1924 the airplane. He said that in the reserved, and the sale begins tonight at t0 the incoming Class of 1927, and will G. Savage, Cecil B. Simmonds, Beatr/ 
Kadeidoscope She has been a member future many competent men would be frost’s pharmacy. Admission will be L)e put jn fun operation next fall. Mills, Janice Mead; 1925 Beacon 
of the 'Campus Board for the past wanted to operate airplanes. He ad- fifty cents. Dramatic Club members Rich, Henry Happ, Ruth Tuthill Dor 
year. Miss Mead is a member of Delta vised a general engineering training, maY secure scats for twenty-five cents . I 0thy Johnson; 1926: Fuller Marti" 
Delta Delta fraternity, and hails from and, especially, actual experience on presentation of membership cards. i? Z Horton Buckley, Frances Hard 

« & Bra MW 2 Hazel Abbott. 

>on of th, 
out- 

member of Tau Kappa Alpha frater¬ 
nity and the Philian Society. ou of 

Handbook. He is a stu. 

ay 

thy 
ber of the Dramatic Club, 

the Junior He showed the marvelous increase carry the leading part in the 
She had charge of the output from pre-war to war times Play this year. 

ap- 
. which 

letic fraternity. on 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

Miss Mead has been prominent in ac¬ 
tivities in the Women’s College, being 

ce 

hi. 
F.y 

He said the time required v i West Rutland. Vt. machines. GREEN STOCKINGS 
Nine members of the present Campus for learning varied 

Board retire following the publication and the student. 
with the weather The actual drive all over the country 

will start April 27, and will extend over 
a period of one month. The six na¬ 
tional divisions have been fully mobil 
ized, and all that remains to be done i 
to give the signal for advance. 

The plan of attack will be more fully 
explained in next week’s issue of Th, 
Campus. 

By A. E W. Mason 

Cast 
N 

for He said that < a \ 
H 

Haydn method of travel D. They are: which saved from of this issue. ► 
Marion Prince 

Barbara Browning 
Mary Broomell 

\lfred Quackenbush 
Reba Maxfield 

Courtland Whitney 
Melvin Livingstone 

•Clyde Fussell 
Madeline Gaylor 

William Purdy 
Marshall Hardy 

Prof. F. W. Cady 

Madge Faraday 
Evelyn Faraday 
Aunt Ida 

N Elizabeth M. Jacobs ’23, fifty to eighty per cent of the time of 
^jjayward ’23, Helen I. Bene- ordinary transportation and 

diet ’23, LulTr H. Abel ’22, Dorothy E. so much more comfortable 

Easter Greetings Parry ’24, ► 
< which was Lloyd <C 

is 
~—  - —,-^ so much more comfortable and pleas- 

Brainerd ’23, Harry G. Owen 23, Helen ant would, beyond question, be tlie one 
C. Prageman *23, and Robert A. Clark Qf the futur.e 

Martin 
tv/H be most 

acceptable 
Phyllis 
Bobbie Traver A revision of the present system Speaking of gliders, Professor Warner 

of electing the officers of The Campus mentioned the contests which took 
is under consideration and may prob- place in Europe last summer, and a 
ably be embodied in a new constitu¬ 
tion now being prepared 

’23. 
William Faraday 
Admiral Grice 
Celia Faraday 
James Raleigh 
Henry Steele 
Colonel Smith 

glider which the students of M. I. T. 
C A L V I 9 S built and entered. He said the record 

FAYA. EVANS time for remaining in the air was about tor 
eight and a half hours and the distance QUALITY u 

u flown was about six miles. *4 

1 
Professor Warner said he could not *4 

>< Miss Cora M. Win- 
chell, assistant Pro¬ 
fessor of Home Econ¬ 
omics at Teachers col¬ 
lege, Columbia, will 
speak Thursday, April 
19 at 8:30 in the Music 

Stein Bloch III Hal1 °n Weybndge ts‘- 
on “Openings in the 
Home Economics field 
dealing particularly 
with the need of teaching 

QUALITY emphasize too strongly the need for *4 
>4 

thorough training if one intended to *4 
N 

He said that grad- enter this work Suits Men’s *4 
in *4 And, finally, uate work was preferred. *4 

*4 that there was a place for every man if I *4 

FOOTWEAR he was capable and trained. H NEW SNAPPY SPRING STYLES >4 
N 

THE BABOON STATE H GUARANTEED ALL WOOL 

Kuppenheimer 
► ► 

Repairing *■4 

S25.00 S30.00 S35.00 AND 
I 

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
The Styleplus Store | SUNDAY Morning Worship 10:45 a. m 

Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. 
THURSDAY Mid-week Prayer Meeting 

7:30 p. m. 
Students welcome to all services. 

HENRY C. NEWELL. Pastor 

Telephone 64 

SMART CLOTHES fi ► FRU T ERIMI TV >4 FOR SPRING—NOW READY >4 
BANNERS and PENNANTS >4 

>4 
PILLOW COVERS >4 

>4 H Tlie Second Sunday for samples a//d price see y4 H IVE & SHAMBO Home Economics in the 
THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP SCllOOlS.” 

N N 
► in May is N Addison House Arthur Bulbulian, 'is ► ► h 

y4 H 

MOTHER'S DAY H Room 6 Hepburn Hall *4 ► 
L. *4 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN 
and we have on display the proper 

card to send her. 

—also— 

Liffgrett’s Chocolates 
with appropriate sentiment attach¬ 
ed. Nobody appreciates a little 
membrance like Mother. 

PAUL JONES 

TW0IN0NE 
nilDDV 

The Middy that rolls up and buttons. 
Ask to see it. 

KHAKI BLOOMERS AND MIDDIES 
Ideal garments for camping and hiking. 

E. P. CUSH MAN & SON 

KODAK FINISHING MEN’S l. S. ARMY 99 
PICTURE FRAMING 

DEALER IN ANTIQUES AND 

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

« 4 

ENLARGING EASTMAN FILMS 
MUNSON-LAST 

You can rely on us for work that’s 

SHOES right and right on time. All films 79 Main Street Middlebury ► 
left before 9 a. m. for Developing ► re- 

t and Printing ready same afternoon 
at 5 p. m. 

Ve Rexatt Shoppe SUITS MADE TO MEASURE At $2.95 
WE WON’T SACRIFICE 

Necy Dorion 
TAIL 03? 

Sizes 5% to 12 QUALITY METHODIST CHURCH 
OFFERS 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COURSES. 
PRESENT COURSE 

Geology, Geography and History of the 
Holy Land. 

THURSDAY, 4 p. m„ in CHEMISTRY 11 
E. W. GOULD, I>I. A. 

PASTOR AND TEACHER 

Never again will you be able to buy 
these shoes at such a low price. We 
were lucky in finding a manufacturer, 
who was overstocked with them, and 
needed ready cash, so we bought them 
at almost one-half of the regular price. 
This shoe is made over the U. S. Army 
Munson-last, with extra heavy stitch¬ 
ing; special grained chrome brown 
leather used throughout. An ideal shoe 
for workmen, farmers, icemen, post¬ 
men, carpenters and motormen, who 
are obliged to be on their feet all day. 

Send correct size. Pay Postman $2.95 
on delivery, or send us a money order. 

If you are not satisfied with these 
shoes after you examine them, we will 
promptly refund your money. 

KODAK STUDIO 
ANNOUNCING LEON F. TURNER 

10 Main Street Over The Paint Store The greatest display of Cloth¬ 
ing and Furnishings that this 
store has ever had. 

NEW NORFOLK SUITS 

from 

HART SHAFFNER & MARX 

in a large variety ofjpatterns. 

NEW KNOX HATS 

CAPS AND NECKWEAR 

always a 

Dry Cleaning; and Pressing 
New Cobb Block Middlebury, Vt 

FOUND! 
A place to buy a regular $1.00 Silk Knit A Fine Group of Students in our Epworth League When caHIn^for your 

KODAK PRINTS 

dont forget a fresh supply of 

EASTMAN FILMS 

Meetings. Come along 
Tie for .48c also those White Pongee 

Van Craft Shirts with the Van Heu9en i Itinerary European Trip 1923 
Collar attached. 

July 7—Sail from New York on S S. 
Cunard Line 

July 15, 16, 17. 18, 19—London 
July 19—Night on English Channel 
July 20, 21,22, 23. 24, 25—Paris—One day devoted 

to Versailles 
July 25—Night on train to Modane 
July 26—On train across Alps 

northern Italy to G#*noa 
| July 27-Morning in Genoa-Noon train to Rome, 

passing in view of Pisa and the Leaning 
Tower 

July 28, 29, 30, 31—Rome 
MIDDLEBURY Aug. 1. 2, 3—Florence 
■. Aug. 4, 5—Venice—Trip to Lido onontheAdri- 

- atic 
^ Aug. 6—To and in Milan, passing along Lake | MAIN St 

Garda, one of the most beautiful of 
Italian lakes 

A’"t- 7“2.vK,lhc*™ JMELTS {SMS FULL LINE OF BASEBALL GOODS 
where steamer is taken for Lucerne v/l/l/UO 

Aug. 8, 9—Lucerne—One entire day will be given 
to trip up the Rigi 

Aug. 10, 11—To and in Heidelberg 
Aug. 12— To Mainz and steamer down the Rhine 

to Cologne 
Aug. 13 —Brussels 
Aug. 14 —Excursion into Holland 
Aug. 15—Antwerp—and sail on S. S. 

Red Star Line 
Aug. 25—Due New York 

BOOK NOW 

Albania, 
WHERE? 

variety here. At the 

CLAYTON M. HANKS MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY at and through 
COMPANY 0. S. Distributing & Sales Co. 

20-26 West 22nd Street STOP IN AND SEE^ME 

JERRY TRUOO 
BARBER 

TUB STORE THAT SATISFIES 

New York NEXT TO R. R. BRIDGE New York GOVE’S PHONE 52-2 

Middlebury Increased Facilities—Larger Parties. 
ff 

HELLO-who cuts your hair? 
WHY ED-AT 

t « 

AL’S BARBER SHOP A Specialty 
AT Beef Steak Dinner—One dollar. HAIR BOBBING OUR SPECIALTY 

C. F. RICH SECOND FLOOR 
61 Main Street tea time tavern MAIN ST. Middlebury, Vt. MURKLAND BLOCK 

St, Paul, 

Three Franklin Street A GOOD HAIR 
JOHN H. STEWART 

the winchester 
STORE 

CHARLOTTE C. MARSH, MIDD’ 18, MGR. COST $685. AND Telephone 192 
Write for inform it ion to SHAVE Tea Time at Any Time EDITH H. TALLMADGE 

Albany, N. Y. 
A T 

MerchflflW 
Row 338-A Hudson Ave. 

GIB’S THE BARBER 


